Lesson 03 Harmony Broken

Power Text
“Create in me a pure heart, O God, & renew a steadfast spirit within me”
Psalms 51:10

Can’t find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!

FTWTF - Title
1. Find The Word That Fits

Power Point
We choose to worship God, who keeps us from falling.

1. "Did God really say, ‘You must not eat from any tree in the garden’?" a tantalizing voice seemed to come out of nowhere as if reading her mind and answering her unspoken question. Eve looked around. No one was there, neither Adam, nor an ____.  

2. One story troubled them: the story of the rebellion in heaven. Angels told Adam & Eve the sad story of Lucifer, the brilliant one who had ____ against God. They explained how he had traveled from world to world trying to gain new members for his war against God.  

7. [Wednesday’s lesson] Read Matthew 15:19 & 1 Corinthians 15:22. ____ on how Adam's sin brought death while Jesus' sacrifice offers eternal life for all who believe.  

10. [Friday’s lesson] Tell someone what you have learned about how sin changed human ____ & how God can change us into His likeness.  

11. "You will not certainly die," sounded the smooth, tempting voice of the ____. "For God knows that when you eat from it your eyes will be opened, & you will be like God, knowing good & evil."  

12. Adam & Eve realized the change in themselves that sin had caused. Where they were once happy, they were now sad. Where they once had ____., they were now afraid.  

13. "Eve, what have you done?" he asked with a terrified look on his face after listening to her account. Adam realized the ____ of Eve's act. He knew that the consequences of her sin would lead to death.  

14. Eve felt the tiny feet of a ____ when it landed on her hand, & she woke up. The tiny wings waved as if saying, "Wake up, you sleepy head."  

Down

1. "We can do..." Adam said at the same time that Eve said, "We can do..." & in unison they finished, "both." They _____. It was amazing how much alike they were.  

3. FTWTF - Title
4. The Creator had shown them the intricacies of the ____ of grass under their feet. He had explained how they could smell the fragrance of the flowers, how they could see the colors of the birds, & how they could hear the sound of water across rocks.  

5. FTWTF - Power Text
6. FTWTF - Power Point
8. "We can do..." Adam said at the same time that Eve said, "We can do..." & in unison they finished, "both." They _____. It was amazing how much alike they were.  

9. Satan had expected to have full control of Adam & Eve & their descendants. Instead he learned that they would have a way to resist him. By faith in the promised Redeemer they would one day return to the ____ they had lost.  
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